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PROPOSAL INTRODUCTION (I)
Vision :
• Integration technology development of AI and simulation for accurate and 

realistic future prediction

Motivation :
• To decrease gap(real world malfunction problem) between real 

environment and virtual simulation/prediction

Content : 
• Simulation model development embedding AI model
• AI model development using real historical data and synthetic data
• Mutual verification technology development of AI model and simulation 

model
• International standardization : ISO TC 184/SC 5/WG 13 16400 series 



PROPOSAL INTRODUCTION (I)

Optimization technology of reconfiguration through the integration of 
AI and simulation in cold forging manufacturing line



PROPOSAL INTRODUCTION (II)
Expected outcome :
• AI and simulation integration technology 
• High-reliability digital twin technology through AI and simulation integration
• ISO TC 184/SC 5/WG 13 16400-6 describes a method to embed AI models in 

an EBC(Equipment Behaviour Catalogue) template

Impacts :
• Expansion of the digital twin market due to reliable digital twin services (e.g., 

quality/demand prediction, abnormal detection, etc.) by decreasing the 
gap between a real environment and a virtual simulation/prediction

Schedule :
• 2023~2025 (3 years)



Use Case: Cold forging manufacturing line that produces nuts
“ISPark”: A leading company in the business of Digital Twin solutions on CAD/CAM/CAE/PLM and various 
manufacturing IT fields. Based on partnership with Dassault Systemes. They have many references from design to 
digital manufacturing and MES implementations in the manufacturing field such as Samsung, Hyundai Motors, LG 
and Doosan based on 3DEXPERIENCE Platform. “ISPark” also has a lot of experience in the AI and Metaverse 
businesses, which are at the forefront of technology. They have a lot of experience in performing projects, such as 
AI analysis demonstration in the making display process, XR shopping platform implementation, education and 
training contents production in military and manufacturing industry.

- Reduction of operating time due to failures such as sudden equipment error and mold breakage
- Resolve bottleneck problems and line balancing due to product item/quantity/delivery-date change
- Rapid response to product defects or design changes



PARTNERS
Current Consortium :
-

Partner search:
- Partners who can collect data and provide data
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